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Italy Feels the Pinch of Sanctions 
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By WILLIAM C. UTLEY 

AN oil sanctions stop the war? 

The answer seems to be 

“yes” If the League can suc 

ceed in cutting off all oil ship- 

ments to Italy. Estimates of the ex- 

perts recently assigned by the League 

of Nations to make a survey the 

situation indicate that six or 

months } oll embargo 
would bring 11 Duce t 
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During the past year, 

imported 2500000 tons, 

shipments leaped to 41 per cent of the 
total; Russia shipped 16 per cent. 
Persia 153 per cent, Latin America. 
15 per cent, the United States 6 per 

cent and other sources 7 per cent. 

Because of the delay in the applica. 
tion of oil sanctions, it is believed that 
Italy can go along through the rainy 
season and pick up her military opera- 
tions in ‘autumn. 

The temporary let-down in fighting 

will make possible the saving of con- 

siderable oil, and will thus stretch out 
the period of Italy's “reprieve” a few 

more months. How long after that 
time Mussolini can keep going depends 

upon his success In securing fresh sup- 
dlies. 

The answer to this lies largely with 
the nations who are not members of 
the League. The United States has 
not yet made up its mind whether its 
new neutrality act will contain the 
provision that exports to belligerent 
nations must not exceed their normal 
proportions. One of the things hold- 
ing up the League embargo, of course, 
is the fact that member nations are 
waiting until it can be determined 
what kind of action will be taken by 
the non-member nations. 

Face Loss of Trade. 
If Italy can keep buying oil from 

non-member nations, the members will 
face the possibility of losing a good 
share of their oil business for a long 
time to come, If not permanently, 
Some of them are trying to console 
themselves into thinking that immedi 
ate losses will not be very Important 
because a settlement may be effected 
within the next few months. 

Italy is attempting to ameliorate its 
own situation through the adoption of 
substitutes for ofl, and the building 
of new factories, installation of trans- 
formers, and similar preparations are 
well under way. ‘The process, even 
when it gets moving well, 1s a costly 
one, however, and it is doubtfa! wheth- 
er Italy's solution to the problem of 
oll sanctions lies in that direction. 
Some estimates place the total annual 
saving in ofl by that means could be 
only about 110000 tons at the most. 

Besides this, alcohol and benzine are 
used in the manufacture of substitutes, 
They are also used in the manufacture 
of explosives, and If the need for both 
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increases the difficulty becomes appar- 
ent. Lastly, some of these substitutes 
have to be mixed with imported petrol, 

| anyway, 
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has subsided considerably with the in- 
dications that Italy is achieving a vie 
tory far from complete in East Africa. ! 
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Meanwhile, Italy has been adding to 
her own fleet of tankers. Acc ording to 
the League 

the use 
rs. 

transport 

total approximately A000 tons, 
There are tankers in the Italian navy 
which might be included, and which 
would add another 70,000 tons. Tt has 
been estimated that Italy might herself 
be able to transport some 2.000.000) tons 
annually poris on the Gulf 
Mexico, 

Undoubtedly, if sanctions on ofl are 
declared, the League would declare a 
prohibition on the sale of tankers to 
Italy, thus preventing her from build 
ing up her tank fleet any more than 
she has already done. Also, it Is probe. 
able that the League wduld forbid the 
movement of tankers sailing to Italian 
ports. To accomplish this and to pre- 
vent the shipment of oll in containers 
carried by other types of vessels, It 
would probably be necessary to de- 
clare naval blockades. This 1s too 
much like war, and the League is ex. 
ceedingly wary about Invoking the 
blockade. 

There is little likelihood that new 
tankers would be purchased by Amer. 
fean Interests to carry on a wartime 
trade with Italy. The policy of the 
administration is too clear against ald 
ing a nation at war at any time, 

The usual amount of regimentation 
of a people under a dictatorship has 
multiplied many times. sirce the 053 
nations declared economic sanctions 
on Italy. 

The government has declared Im- 
port monopolies on hundreds of items, 
from meat and fish to things like mov- 
ing picture films. To protect the gold 
reserve the National Institute for For. 
eign Exchange was authorized to con- 
trol all transactions involving the 
precious metal. Citizens or corpora- 
tions may not sell or exchange gold 
until they have offered it to the gov- 
ernment, which agrees to return it in 
the same amount and quality within a 
year, with interest at 5 per cent. 

Royalty Sets Example, 
Italy's king and queen set an ex 

ample by sending thelr wedding rings 
to Mussolini and the populace quickly 
took up the idea, thousands upon thou. 
sands of persons turning over their 
own gold rings and receiving fron rings 
in exchange, in colorful and, Indeed, 
pititul ceremonies throughout the coun. 
try. 

After the depletion of the gold re 
serve to a point somewhat under $400, 
000,000, the Treasury department has 
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of and 

dieticians issued pamphlets and began 
educational campaigns on the mainte. 
nance of proper diet and living condi. 
tions under the difficulties. 

The 

bread, 

schools 
the 

the rising prices 

tions, commissions doctors 

people were not to he denied 
for the fine wheat harvest of 

1935 wns 21 per cent greater than that 
of 1934. In the last five years the total 
area sown in wheat has been Increased 

ahout 400,000 acres. Another 150. 
000 acres were added during 1035. 

Policy of Secrecy. 

The Treasury department eventually 
began a policy of fecrecy as to its 
exact status, and It was believed that 
this statns was none too good, In the 
face of the fact that publication of all 
statements of the Treasury deparment 
and the Bank of Italy were suspended. 
The Italian deficit last year was aboht 
£100,000.000, with nearly half of this 
ficcounted for by the campaign In Af. 
rica. 

It Is not In foodstuffs, but in raw 
materials that Italy faces the most 
dangerous threats of sanctions. Italy 
imports nearly 2,000,000 quintals of cot. 
ton annually—three-fourths of it from 
the United States—as against a produc. 
tion of only 9.000 quintals at home, 
She also Imports five times as much 
wool as she produces, but much of this 
import can be canceled by the substi. 
tution of silk, rayon and other mate. 
rials. The nation Imports practically 
all of its requirements in seeds, rubber 
and, of course, oil. The home produc. 
tion of oil probably dbes not exceed 
1 per cent of her normal needs, : 

Italy's needs in timber are not facing | 
any serious threats, for she can still 
import practically all she needs from | 
Austria. Austria Is also helping in for. | 
tfying Italy against the pressure of | 
sanctions on minerals. Needs of scrap 
fron are diminishing as the result of 
national drives to corral all the old 
Iron in the nation. Italy's own produc. 
tion of iron ore can be Increased about 
two-thirds ite normal needs. With oth. 
er minerals it Is not the same. italy 
must import all of her tin and nearly 
all of her copper, from sanctionist coun- 
tries, Aluminum may be substituted 
for some of these products. The na. 
tion is fairly rich In aluminum, She 
imports about half of her lead. She   must import about ten times as much 
conl as she produces, about half of the 
total import coming from sanctionist 
countries. Her own econ! ir of poor 
quality, 
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Jiffy Knit Sweater ERLE ARIA 
With Matching Hat The Mind 

PATTERN No. 5512 Meter é 

© Bell Byndicate, —~WNU Service. 
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- = Motorists Bump Into Grim 

Reaper; Cases Dismissed 

{ Police Lieutenant R, L. D. Nord of 
| Los Angeles requested dismissal of 
traffic complaints against Richard 
Morton, William J, Lyons and J. H, 

| Thompson, 
“On what grounds?’ asked Muniel- 

pal Judge Newell Carn, 
“These men are dead, your honor,” 

| sald Nord, “They killed im 
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WE JONT LET LITTLE SKIN 
~ BLEMISHES GET A START 

@ Pimples, blackheads, roughness—wateh out! Prompt use 
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment helps prevent these minor 

blemishes due to external causes from developing into ugly, 
Cuticura’s medicinal and emol- 

lient properties check irritation, aid healing, help restore 
natural skin loveliness. Get started on the Cuticura treat- 

Ointment 26c at your druggist’s. For 
FREE sample address “Cuticura,” Dept. 13, Malden, Mass. 

  

Farmers everywhere are enthusiastic in their 
praises of the Firestone Ground Grip Tire — they say it’s 
the greatest traction tire ever built, and so economical. 
How was it possible for Firestone to build such a 
remarkable tire! Firestone patented construction features 
are the answer. Gum-Dipping, a process that soaks every 
cotton fiber in every cord with pure liquid rubber, 
prevents internal friction and heat and gives the cord 
body greater strength to withstand the. stresses and 
strains of heavy pulling at low air pressures. 

The patented feature of two extra layers of Gum. 
Dipped cords under the tread locks the massive super 
traction tread securely to the body of the tire. This 
patented Ground Grip tread is made wider, heavier and 
deeper, with scientific spacing between the bars so that 
the tire is self-cleaning, yet rides smoothly on improved 
roads. These patented construction features are used 
only in Firestone Tires. This is why you get greatest 
traction, longest life and outstanding performance in 
Ground Grip Tires. They are the best investment a 
farmer can make. 

Equip your car, truck, tractor and farm implements 
with new Firestone Ground Grip Tires and save yourself 
time, money and hard work. See this remarkable tire at 
your nearby Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store, 
at your Tire Dealer, or at your Implement Dealer. 
Remember, when buying farm equipment specify 
Firestone Ground Grip Tires for greatest efficiency 
and economy. 

Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard 
Crooks or Nelson Eddy—with Margaret Speaks, Monda 
evenings over Nationwide N. B, C.—~WEAF Neneh 
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